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äýQop]in]S]t]/
Katopanishad
Section 1
Volume 6

yày]\ p—†tà iv]ic]iäýtsÅ m]n¶Syà astÆtyàä† nÅy]m]stÆit] cðä† |
yày]\ p—†tà ivwicwiäwtsÅ m]n¶Syà astÆtyàä† nÅy]m]stÆitw cðä† |

At]t]/ iv]§\ an¶ix]Sqõ: tv]yÅ%hõ\ v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõst³tÆy]: ||

1 - 20

At]t]/ ivw§\ an¶ixwSqõ: tv]yÅ%hõ\ v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõst³tÆy]: ||

devð: aˆÅip] iv]ic]iäýits]t]\ p¶r n] ihõ s¶iv]#]ey]\ aN]ureS] D]m]*: |

devð: aˆÅipw ivwicwiäwits]t]\ p¶r n] ihw s¶ivw#]ey]\ aN]ureS] D]rm]*: |

any]\ v]rõ n]ic]ä†tç v³NÆSv] mÅ mÅ [p]rotsÆ: ait] mÅ s³jðn]\ ||

1 - 21

any]\ v]rõ n]icwä†tç v³NÆSv] mÅ mÅ [p]rotsÆ: aitw mÅ s³jðn]\ ||

devð: aˆÅip] iv]ic]iäýits]t]\ iäýl] tv]\ c] m³tyç y]Ì] s¶#ày]\ ˜tT] |

devð: aˆÅipw ivwicwiäwitswt]\ iäwl] tv]\ c] m³tyç y]Ì] s¶#ày]\ ˜tT] |

v]•] cÅsy] tvÅ¢õäý/ anyç n] l]Byç nÅnyç v]rõst¶ly]: At]sy] äýi‘õt]/ ||

1 - 22

v]•] cÅsy] tvÅ¢õäý/ anyç n] l]Byç nÅnyç v]rõst¶ly]: At]sy] äýi‘wt/ ||
Having granted Nachiketa the first two of the three boons already promised to him, Lord
y]m] y]m] says

t³tÆy]\ v]rõ\ n]ic]ä†tç v³NÆSv] | t³tÆy]\ v]rõ\ n]icwä†tç v³NÆSv] |
wit] witw - O! Nachiketa, ask for the third boon as you wish.
Nachiketa now asks for his third boon in this manner

yày]\ p—†tà iv]ic]iäýtsÅ m]n¶Syà astÆtyàä† nÅy]m]stÆit] cðä† |

yày]\ p—†tà ivwicwiäwtsÅ m]n¶Syà astÆtyàä† nÅy]m]stÆitw cðä† |

At]t]/ iv]§\ an¶ix]Sqõ: tv]yÅ%hõ\ v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõst³tÆy]: ||

1 - 20

At]t ivw§\ an¶ixwSqõ: tv]yÅ%hõ\ v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõst³tÆy]: ||
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Nachiketa says "When a person dies, there is this doubt. Some say "the person exists"
and some others say " the person does not exist". The truth about this matter is what I
want to know, being taught by you. This is the third boon that I seek".
Nachiketa wants to know whether there is any real entity called
survives bodily death, the popular notion on this matter being divided.

˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ

that

Now let us understand the words in this verse.

yày]\ iv]ic]iäýtsÅ yày]\ ivwicwiäwtsÅ - yÅ wy]\ iv]ic]iäýts] yÅ wy]\ ivwicwiäwts - yÅ
yÅ -i here means, that which is common, and iv]ic]iäýtsÅ vwicwiäwtsÅ means doubt.
Therefore

yÅ wy]\ iv]ic]iäýtsÅ yÅ wy]\ ivwicwiäwts - sÅ m]m] iv]ic]iäýtsÅ c] sÅ m]m] ivwic]iäwtsÅ

c] - This doubt which is very common among people is also my doubt. And the doubt
is

p—†tà m]n¶Syà, m]n¶Syà m³tà s]it] p—†tà m]n¶Syà, m]n¶Syà m³tà s]itw - when a person
dies,

m]n¶Sy] m]n¶Sya here stands for any living being. When any living being dies
aist] wit] Aä† aistw wit] Aä† - some people say “It exists”, which means
˜tmÅ aist] wit] Aä† ˜tmÅ aistw wit] Aä† - when the body has fallen, some people say
that an ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ (which is distinct from the body, which is other than the body,
sense organs, mind and intellect, and which gets connected to a new body in one's next
life) exists.
n] ay]\ aist] wit] c] Aä† n] ay]\ aistw witw c] Aä† - and some other people say

ay]\ n] aist] ay]\ n] aistw - such an ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ does not exist
Since a definite, well ascertained knowledge on this matter - knowledge about

˜tmÅ

˜tmÅ

- is not there, because one cannot verify it either by direct perception or by

inference, therefore, one requires a p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN] - a Ûuit] Ûuitw knowledge Upanishad knowledge, as the only authoritative means for gaining such knowledge to
clear this doubt.
knowledge can only come from an appropriate enlightened ˜cÅy]*
˜cÅry]*- teacher. You are indeed such a teacher to me, and I approach you as my
Such

Ûuit] Ûuitw

˜cÅy]* ˜cÅry].* I, as your ix]Sy] ixwSy] - as your disciple, seek that knowledge about
˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ from you. I seek that knowledge from you because the Vedas declare that
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p¶ÎSÅT]*s p¶ÎSÅrT]s, mçÜ] mçÜ]

is

the supreme goal of human existence, and

means gaining ˜tm]

#Ån]\ ˜tmÅ #Ån]\. Therefore,

p]rõm]-p¶ÎSÅT]* p]rõm]that gaining mçÜ] mçÜ]

At]t]/ iv]§\ an¶ix]Sqõ: tv]y]] ahõ\ At]t/ ivw§\ an¶ixwSqõ: tv]y]] ahõ\
tv]yÅ an¶ix]Sqõ: tv]yÅ an¶ixwSqõ: - being taught by you
ahõ\ At]t]/ iv]§\ ahõ\ At]t/ ivw§\ - I would like to gain this ˜tm] iv]§ ˜tmÅ
ivw§ - knowledge about ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ
˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tmÅ #Ån]\ - knowledge about oneself
v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõ: t³tÆy]: v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõ: t³tÆy]: - Of the boons that you gave
me, this ˜tm] iv]§ ˜tmÅ ivw§ - this knowledge about ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ, this ˜tm] #Ån]\
˜tmÅ #Ån]\

- Self Knowledge is the third boon which I seek from you.

At]t]/ iv]§\ an¶ix]Sqõ: tv]yÅ%hõ\ v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõst³tÆy]: |

At]t/ ivw§\ an¶ixwSqõ: tv]yÅ%hõ\ v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõst³tÆy]: |
Thus Nachiketa seeks
Lord y]m]

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tmÅ #Ån]\

as the third and the last boon from

y]m].

y]m] y]m] in
äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t i/ s essentially identical with the request for Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s or
mçÜ] mçÜ] from Arjuna to Lord Krishna in B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gv]t/ gÆtÅ. We may recall
the words of Arjuna in Chapter 2 of B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gv]t/ gÆtÅ
The request for

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tmÅ #Ån]\

from Nachiketa to Lord

y]t]/ Ûey]: syÅt]/ in]i‘õt]\ b—øihõ t]nmà ix]Sy]stà%hõ\ xÅiD] mÅ\ tvÅ\ p—ýp]Ì]\ ||

G 2- 7

y]t]/ Ûey]: syÅt/ inI‘wt]\ b—øihw t]nmà ixwSy]stà%hõ\ xÅiDw mÅ\ tvÅ\
p—ýp]Ì]\ ||
The context of

äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t/

is totally different from that of B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ
The mental disposition of Nachiketa at the time he made his request

B]gv]t]/ gÆtÅ.
to Lord y]m] y]m], is again totally different from the mental disposition of Arjuna at the

time he made his request to Lord Krishna. But the content of Nachiketa's request and
that of Arjuna's request are totally identical, and so are the content of Lord y]m]'s
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discourse and the content of gÆtçp]dex] gÆtçp]dex] which followed the
requests of Nachiketa and Arjuna respectively. Again,

y]m]'s

yày]\ p—†tà iv]ic]iäýtsÅ m]n¶Syà astÆtyàä† nÅy]m]stÆit] cðä† |
yày]\ p—†tà ivwicwiäwtsÅ m]n¶Syà astÆtyàä† nÅy]m]stÆitw cðä† |

At]t]/ iv]§\ an¶ix]Sqõ: tv]yÅ%hõ\ v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõ st³tÆy]: ||

1 - 20

At]t/ ivw§\ an¶ixwSqõ: tv]yÅ%hõ\ v]rNÅ\ AS]: v]rõ st³tÆy]: ||
This verse, wherein Nachiketa seeks ˜tm]iv]§

˜tmÅ ivw§ - knowledge about ˜tmÅ
˜tmÅ for his third boon from Lord y]m] y]m], marks the real beginning of this
Upanishad, and Lord y]m]'s y]m]'s subsequent discourse on ˜tm] iv]§õ] ˜tmÅ vw§
(which is same as b—ýÀõ iv]§ b—ýÀõ vw§), in response to Nachiketa's request
constitutes the real content of this Upanishad.
But Lord y]m] y]m] commences His discourse on ˜tm] iv]§ ˜tmÅ vw§ only after
making sure that Nachiketa's mental disposition is mature enough to absorb the
knowledge he seeks. And Lord y]m]'s y]m]'s process of ascertaining the maturity of
Nachiketa's mental disposition commences immediately in the next verse, and
continues for the next several verses. Along with Nachiketa, we have to be patient until
then, to finally listen to Lord y]m]'s y]m]'s discourse on ˜tm] iv]§ ˜tmÅ ivw§.
Before we go to the next verse, let us briefly reflect on the content of the three boons
sought by Nachiketa from Lord

y]m] y]m].

For the first boon, Nachiketa asked for

peace and happiness for his father. For the second boon, he asked for

aig¦w ivw#Ån]\

- knowledge about a

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*

- Vedic ritual which

sv]g]* sv]rg]* - heaven. These two boons together cover
content of the entire äým]*äNzõ äýrm]* äNzõ of the Vedas.

leads one to

aig¦] iv]#Ån]\

the essential

Between these two kinds of objective desires, namely the natural desire to make one's
father happy, and the äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] prompted desire to go to sv]g]* lçäý
including b—ýÀõ lçäý b—ýÀõ lçäý, are all the other kinds of human
desires for which knowledge about a variety of means of accomplishment are
obtainable from the äým]*äNzõ äýrm]* äNzõ of the Vedas. All present day knowledge
gained through the arts, sciences, engineering, technology, research and development,
etc. belongs to the never-ending, ever-growing äým]*äNzõ äýrm]* äNzõ of the Vedas.
All such knowledge is objective knowledge, knowledge of means and ends, knowledge

sv]rg]* lçäý,
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of Do s and Don't s, knowledge of äým]* äýrm]* and äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] relating to
transient realities, infinite in number, each depending on something else.
Nachiketa's third boon is for ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tmÅ #Ån]\ - self knowledge, knowledge
about the truth of one's own self - indeed every self, which is distinctly a different kind of
knowledge, obtainable from Vedanta - the Upanishads. This knowledge is ˜tm] #Ån]\

˜tmÅ #Ån]\ - subjective knowledge. In this knowledge, there is no äým]* äýrm]* or
äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] involved. Only "seeing" is involved, seeing what is already
there, recognizing what is already there, what always is and what will ever be with no
change whatsoever. That is what is involved. It is the knowledge of the only one, ever
existent, totally independent absolute reality from which alone arises every kind of
objective knowledge of transient reality.
Thus all the three boons sought by Nachiketa together constitute the essential content
of the entire Veda, including Vedanta, the totality of all knowledge – p½N]*#Ån]\ p½rN]*
#Ån]\, knowledge of both transient reality and absolute reality and their inseparable

wdõ\ s]v]* \ wdõ\ s]rv]*\ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ, knowledge of
Üàˆ] Üàˆ] and Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#], p—ýäëit] p—ýäëitw and p]uÎS] puÎS] as we have learnt
from the WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ WxÅvÅsy] [p]inwS]t /and the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gv]t/ gÆtÅ.
combination. Knowledge of

i

Gaining that p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\, - totality of knowledge is the means, the only
means for gaining total fulfillment in life. The necessary pre-requirements for gaining
that p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\, are iˆ]iB]rety] s]inD]\ iˆwiBwrety] s]inDw\ and

iˆ]äým]*äët]/ ˆwäýrm]*äët /- proper upbringing in one's formative years of life and
dedicated practice of y]#] y]#], dn] dn], t]p]s]/ äýmÅ*s t]p]s/ äýrmÅ*s with proper
attitude throughout one's life as we saw last time.
That is the first message of what we have already seen so far in this Upanishad.
As we have seen, Lord y]m] y]m] granted the first two boons to Nachiketa with no
hesitation whatsoever, but he does not do so with respect to the third boon. The reason
for this arises from a consideration of aiD]äirõtv]\ aiDwäirwtv]\ - which means one's
natural and or cultivated fitness for the successful pursuit of any knowledge.

äým]*äNzõ äýrm] *äNz of the Vedas is so varied and
infinite in scope that every person is an aiD]äirõ aiDwäirw. Every person is qualified
The knowledge contained in the
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enough to pursue on his own choice, that part of the äým]*äNzõ äýrm]* äNz of the
Vedas suited to one's own natural interests and ability. That is not the case with respect
to the pursuit of Upanishadic knowledge, which is concerned only with ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm]

#Ån]\

aiD]äirõ aiDwäirw
are the sÅD]n] c]t¶Sqõy]\

- Self Knowledge, for the successful pursuit of which an

must have four definite pre-requirement qualifications. They
sÅD]n] c]t¶Sqõy]\ we talked about in our Introduction to Upanishads.

y]m] y]m] wants to make sure that Nachiketa is indeed an aiD]äirõ aiDwäirw
for ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, and that he has all the necessary pre-requirement
qualifications to be fit for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. Let us briefly recall those
Lord

pre-requirements with reference to the context here. They are:
1.

in]ty] ain]ty] v]st¶ iv]vàäý: inwty] ainwty] v]st¶ ivwvàäý: - Ability to discriminate
between in]ty] v]st¶ nwty] v]st¶ that which is eternal and ain]ty] v]st¶ ainwty]
v]st¶

that which is transient.

Even after gaining knowledge about the means of going to

b—ýÀõ lçäý, the very fact

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\shows that Nachiketa does
understand that b—ýÀõ lçäý b—ýÀõ lçäý is only an object of transient existence,
and only ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ is eternal existence, which indicates that
Nachiketa already has in]ty] ain]ty] v]st¶ iv]vàäý b¶i£ inwty] ainwty] v]st¶ ivwvàäý
that Nachiketa seeks

b¶i£w.

2.

whõ ˜m¶ˆ] aT]*’ýl] Bçg] iv]rg]: whõ ˜m¶ˆ] arT]*’ýl] Bçg] iv]rg]: - Total
dispassion to the enjoyment of the fruits of one's own actions, here and hereafter.
Nachiketa has already shown his interests in the enjoyments of heavenly life – sv]g]*

lçäý sv]rg]* lçäý through the second boon he sought. Whether or not he has total
dispassion for all such enjoyments still needs to be ascertained by some means.
3.

x]mÅidõ S]qõ/ s]\p]i–]: x]mÅidw S]q/ s]\p]–w:- One must be endowed with the six-fold
virtues of x]m] x]m], dõm] dõm], [p]rõm] [p]rõm], it]it]ÜÅ itwitwÜÅ, Ûõ£ Ûõ£
and s]mÅDÅn] s]mÅDÅn] - control over one's mind, control over all levels of
external physical expressions, strict observance of one's duties, happy endurance of
whatever comes one's way, and at the same time, doing whatever needs to be done,
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- absolute faith in the words of the teacher, in the words of the Vedas

and the Upanishads, and absolute faith in oneself, and ic]–] Aäg—ýt] icw–] Aäg—ýt
- capacity of the mind to abide in the pursuit of knowledge without distractions.
From the ease with which Nachiketa could grasp the aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ aig¦w ivw#Ån]\
from Lord y]m] y]m], it is obvious that Nachiketa has the above attributes in full
measure. Finally
4.

m¶m¶Ü¶tv]\ m¶m¶Ü¶tv]\ -

mçÜ]: mà B½yÅt]/ wit] wcC mçÜ]: mà
B½yÅt/ witw wcC. One must have the overriding desire for gaining mçÜ] mçÜ] –
gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. There is no surety that Nachiketa has this
qualification. He may have many desires, of which one of them may be gaining ˜tm]
#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. Whether gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ is the overriding
which is

desire for him still needs to be ascertained in some way.

y]m] y]m] has some hesitation to grant him his third boon
immediately. Lord y]m] y]m] is going to test Nachiketa about his fitness for gaining
˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. How Lord y]m] y]m] does that, we will see in the next
That is why Lord

several verses.
The four-fold qualifications needed for being fit to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ have
been more explicitly pointed out by Sri Krishna as the 20 personal attributes one has to
cultivate, namely amÅin]tv]\ amÅinwtv]\, adõimB]tv]\ adõimBwtv]\, etc. all the way up

aDyÅtm] #Ån] in]ty]tv]\, t]tv] #Ån] aT]* dõx]*n]\ aDyÅtm] #Ån] inwty]tv]\, t]tv]
#Ån] arT]* dõrx]*n]\ in Chapter 13 of B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ (13 - 7 to 11)

to

which we saw some time ago. With these pointers, we can , every one of us can test
ourselves to ascertain our own fitness for gaining
gaining total fulfillment in life.

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\,

for

If we do so, we will find that most of us do not yet have all the necessary prerequisite
qualifications needed for being fit to gain

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\,

to gain

mçÜ]

mçÜ]

- to gain total fulfillment in life. This finding is no reason either to be
discouraged or to despair, but it is reason enough to continue to try. The process of
endeavor for gaining maturity in ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\is a continuous one. This
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process of endeavour is sustained, strengthened and accelerated by

Ûõ£ Ûõ£

in

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\.
So long as one has unqualified Ûõ£ Ûõ£ in ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, one will
continue to progress every day in one's endeavour, and one will certainly gain maturity
in ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\some day, because Sri Krishna assures that Ûõ£vÅn]/ l]B]tà

#Ån]\ Ûõ£vÅn/ l]B]tà #Ån]\ (G 4-39) The one who is the very embodiment of
one's Ûõ£õ] Ûõ£ in ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, ultimately gains ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm]
#Ån]\, as we have already seen in the life of B³g¶ B³g¶ in Taittriya Upanishad, and
we will see again in the life of Nachiketa in this Upanishad.

Ûõ£õ] Ûõ£ in ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ to
mature into one ultimately gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\? That one cannot say, but
Now, how long will it take for one's
Sri Krishna says:

b]hUnÅ\ j]nm]nÅ\ antà #Ån]vÅn]/ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õtà |
b]hUnÅ\ j]nm]nÅ\ antà #Ån]vÅn/ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õtà |

vÅs¶dev]: s]v]* \ wit] s] m]htmÅ s¶dul]*B]: ||

(G 7-19)

vÅs¶dev]: s]v]\ witw s] m]htmÅ s¶durl]*B]: ||
After passing through a series of life times in which one has acquired all the necessary
pre-requirement qualifications, which means one has acquired the necessary mental
maturity to commit oneself totally to the pursuit of Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ through

Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\, and in]idõDyÅs]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\, the #Ån]vÅn]/
#Ån]vÅn/, the Ûõ£vÅn]/ Ûõ£vÅn /- the person endowed with the overriding Ûõ£
Ûõ£ in ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ ultimately reaches ME, the p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r. By recognizing vÅs¶dev]: s]v]* \wit] vÅs¶dev]: s]rv]*\ witw, vÅs¶dev]
p]rõmàìv]rõ vÅs¶dev] p]rõmàìv]r is indeed all WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]* \ p½N]*m]/ ad” p½N]m]/
wdõ\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\ p½rN]*m/ ad” p½rN]m]/m wdõ\, which
recognition is gaining Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - total
fulfillment in life.
Sri Krishna hastens to add "Such a person, such a

m]htmÅ m]htmÅ
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common occurrence, because for most people it does take a very long time to cultivate

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. No
matter how long it takes for a person to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, it is still far
better than never being able to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - total fulfillment in life.
the pre-required attributes to become fit for gaining

The story of B³g¶ B³g¶ in Taittriya Upanishad and that of Nachiketa in this Upanishad
are not just stories for entertainment. They are stories only in the sense that the events
happened a long, long time ago, but they are authoritative and outstanding illustrations
of the very process by which a mortal being gains immortality.
This is the second message of what we are currently witnessing in this Upanishad.
Keeping these two messages clearly in our minds, let us now proceed with the
Upanishad verses. Following Nachiketa's request for ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\for his
third boon, Lord

y]m] y]m]

commences to test the fitness of Nachiketa for gaining the

knowledge that he seeks. First, Lord

y]m] y]m]

tries to distract Nachiketa's mind away

from ˜tm]

#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, and then he offers many alternatives which are usually
more attractive to less mature minds. Lord y]m] y]m] says:

devð: aˆÅip] iv]ic]iäýits]t]\ p]ur n] ihõ s¶iv]#ày]\ aN¶reS] D]m]*: |

devð: aˆÅipw ivwicwiäwtswt]\ pur n] ihw s¶ivw#ày]\ aN¶reS] D]rm]*: |

any]\ v]rõ n]ic]ä†tç v³NÆSv] m]] mÅ [p]rotsÆ: ait] mÅ s³jðn]\ ||

1 - 21

any]\ v]rõ n]icwä†tç v³NÆSv] mÅ mÅ [p]rotsÆ: aitw mÅ s³jðn]\ ||

Seeing Nachiketa simply as a very young boy, Lord y]m]

y]m]

tells Nachiketa

"What you are asking is

devð: aip] aˆ] p¶r iv]ic]iäýits]t]\ devð: aipw aˆ] p¶r ivwicwiäwitswt]\
devð: aip] devð: aipw even by the devÅs devÅs like aig¦] aig¦w, vÅy¶ vÅy¶, wn¨õ wn¨õ
etc. even by such devÅs devÅs
aˆ] aˆ] - At]ism]n]/ iv]S]yà At]ismwn/ ivwS]yà in this matter
p¶r p¶r in olden times, long time ago
iv]ic]iäýits]t]\ ivwicwiäwitswt]\ - doubts were entertained
Even the
times.

Katopanishad
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n] ihõ s¶iv]#ày]\ n] ihw s¶ivw#ày]\

- It is not something easy to understand.

˜tmÅ

˜tmÅ is not something that can be known easily by p—äët] j]nÅ: p—äët] j]nÅ: - by
worldly people, by people who are committed to worldly matters involving äým]* äýrm]*
and äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]. Even though they may hear all about ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ,
nothing happens to them inside. Why? Because

aN¶: AS] D]m]*: aN¶: AS] D]rm]*:
AS]: D]m]* AS] D]rm]*: -This D]m]* D]rm]*
called atmÅ ˜tmÅ because

known as

˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ. D]m]* D]rm]*

is

DÅy]*tà an]en] wit] D]m]* DÅry]*tà anen] witw D]rm] *- that by which everything is
sustained is D]m]* D]rm]*, and that indeed is ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ. Therefore,
AS]: D]m]*: aN¶: AS]: D]rm]*: aN¶: - the ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ about which you are asking is
aN¶: aN¶: is so subtle that it has no forms, and hence not easy to understand.
Therefore

n]ic]ä†t]: n]icwä†t]: - O! Nachiketa
any]\ v]rõ v³NÆSv] any]\ v]rõ v³NÆSv] - Ask for some other boon. The ˜tm] iv]#Ån]\
˜tm] ivw#Ån]\

even when told, it cannot be understood by you. Then what is the
use of it ? Do not fritter away the boon I gave you. Ask for a boon for which there is no
doubt in its result. Please ask for a doubt-free boon.
mÅ mÅ [p]rotsÆ: mÅ mÅ [p]rotsÆ: - Please do not repeatedly insist on this v]rõ

v]rõ, because it is practically useless for you.

ait] mÅ s³jðn]\, mÅ\ (p—ýit]) ait]s³j] An]\ aitw mÅ s³jðn]\, mÅ\ (p—ýitw) aitws³j]
An]\

ait]s³j] aitws³j] - Give up, mÅ\ mÅ\ (p—ýit] p—ýitw) An]\ An]\ (v]rõ\ v]rõ\)

the

v]rõ

v]rõ - the boon demanded of me.
On this matter about ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ, even the devÅs devÅs in olden times had their
doubts. Very subtle is this subject, and not easy to comprehend. Therefore, O!
Nachiketa, choose some other boon. Do not insist on this boon. Please let me off this
boon". So says Lord y]m] y]m] to Nachiketa.
Now Nachiketa responds by saying

Katopanishad
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devð: aiˆÅip] iv]ic]iäýits]t]\ iäýl] tv]\ c] m³tyç y]Ì] s¶#ày]\ a]tT] |
devð: aiˆwpw ivwicwiäwitswt]\ iäwl] tv]\ c] m³tyç y]Ì] s¶#ày]\ a]tT] |

v]•] cÅsy] tvÅd&äý/ anyç n] l]Byç nÅnyç v]rõst¶ly]: At]sy] äýiìv]t]/ ||

1 - 22

v]•] cÅsy] tvÅd&äý/ anyç n] l]Byç nÅnyç v]rõst¶ly]: At]sy] äýiìvwt/ ||

m³tyç m³tyç O! Lord m³ty¶ m³ty¶, y]m] y]m] !
tv]\ ˜tT] tv]\ ˜tT] - tv]\ äýT]y]is] tv]\ äýT]y]isw -You say that
devð: aip] aˆ] iv]ic]iäýits]t]\ iäýl] (p¶r) devð: aipw aˆ] ivwicwiäwitswt]\ iäwl] (p¶r)
- Even the devÅs devas had entertained doubts on this matter - the Truth about ˜tmÅ
˜tmÅ, once upon a time. Again, you say
y]t]/ (˜tm]t]tv]\) n] s¶#ày]\ y]t/ (˜tm]t]tv]\) n] s¶#ày]\-The truth about ˜tmÅ
˜tmÅ is not easily comprehended. That is why even the p]iNzõtÅs p]iNzwtÅs among
human beings, those who are well versed in the words of the Vedas have doubts on this
matter. Some say "˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ exists" and some others say "˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ does not
exist". All this only emphasizes the precious nature of this knowledge, and the need for
an enlightened teacher to teach this knowledge.

v]•] c] tvÅd&äý/ any]: n] l]By]: v]•] c] tvÅd&ä/ any]: n] l]By]:- Also, it is clear
to me that

asy], asy] ˜tm] #Ån] D]m]*sy] asy], asy] ˜tm] #Ån] D]rm]*sy] - For unfolding
this knowledge of ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ,
any]: tvÅd&äý/ (tv]t]/ t¶ly]:) v]•] any]: tvÅd&ä/ (tv]t/ t¶ly]:) v]•]- another
enlightened teacher like you, equal to you

n] l]By]: n] l]By]: - it is not possible to get
Even if I go about searching for one to teach this knowledge, there can be none like
you, equal to you, who can teach this knowledge, because you are the Lord of Death
itself. You being the Lord of Death, you know all about ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ, and it is best for
me to gain this knowledge directly from you.

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ that I am seeking from you is mçÜ] sÅD]n]\
mçÜ] sÅD]n]\ - the means for gaining mçÜ] mçÜ], which is the highest p¶ÎSÅT]*

This

v]rõ v]rõ

for

p¶ÎSÅrT] *- the supreme goal of life for a human being. That being so, anything else
for me to ask you is going to be of far less significance to me, because there is nothing
higher than mçÜ] mçÜ].
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n] any]: v]rõ: t¶ly]: At]sy] äýi‘t]/ n] any]: v]rõ: t¶ly]: At]sy] äýi‘wt/
At]sy] äýi‘õt]/ any]: v]rõ: At]sy] äýi‘wt any]: v]rõ: /- Any v]rõ v]rõ I may ask you
other than this v]rõ v]rõ
n] t¶ly]: n] t¶ly]: - cannot be equal to this, because every other v]rõ v]rõ can only
be

ain]ty]: ainwty]:- transient in nature. This is the only v]rõ v]rõ that is in]ty]: inwty]:,
eternal in nature.
By fulfilling this v]rõ v]rõ for ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\- Self Knowledge, if I gain this
knowledge, by your teaching, everything else is gained as well. Gaining that knowledge,
jÆv]: m¶•o B]v]it] jÆv]: m¶•o B]v]itw this individual jÆv] jÆv] is liberated from all
limitations. When that happens, no v]rõ

v]rõ is then required. Therefore,
any]: v]rõ: At]sy] t¶ly]: nÅist] any]: v]rõ: At]sy] t¶ly]: nÅistw - Another v]rõ
v]rõ equal to ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ does not exist. Similarly another teacher equal
to you to teach this knowledge also does not exist. I therefore seek only

˜tm] #Ån]\

from you, and nothing else as my third and final v]rõ

So saying Nachiketa stands firm on his choice for the third
y]m] speaks up again, which we will see next time.
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